
P H O T O G R A P H Y  &  A U D I O V I S U A L

Jordi Grau
Photography



We report one of the most important moments of your life,
taking care of every detail, with the utmost professionalism
and quality. We want you to feel comfortable, free and enjoy
your day. We will tell your story so you can relive it.

A team of professional photographers, videographers and
drone pilots to immortalize the naturalness of this special
day. We want to capture the emotions and essence of each
moment. A photography, a history.

www.jordigraufotografia.com

Your wedding



COVERAGE OF THE ENTIRE EVENT

Groom preparations
Bride preparations
Ceremony, exchange of rings and parliaments
Appetizer
Couple photography
Celebration
Party 1h

Photographic selection
Color editing
Photo retouching

Post-wedding session gift valued at €250

Unlimited photographs according to material obtained
All material will be delivered via wetransfer.

1250€  VAT  included

Special  Photography Pack



SPECIAL PHOTOGRAPHY PACK - TWO PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

If you choose the special photography pack, we are a team of two professional photographers. Unlike others,
having more than one photographer ensures a much broader vision, allows you to document all the micro-scenes
that happen during the wedding and work with various types of optics, guaranteeing material very rich in visual
contrasts, details, macro photographs, environment... Ensuring a diversified report of high photographic quality,
which means betting on a product of unmatched quality-price. We are aware that that day, each scene is
unrepeatable. That is why we guarantee 100% effectiveness and reliability in our work.



Pack minimal 

If you are thinking about a small format wedding, with few
guests but want to have a quality report, we offer you the

minimal pack.

4 hour coverage

Possibility of expanding coverage
€90/h

Minimum of 300 photographs edited with high resolution

Delivery via Wetransfer

600€  VAT included



Movie in 4K video format
Also includes 4K 120fps - Slow motion
Professional generic microphone equipment

Editing and production of the official video.
Musicalization and synchronization.
10/12min film approx.

Photography and vídeo pack

1650€ VAT included

Drone extra 250€



Premium album
60 pages 

Color chart to choose from
Special finishes

Custom engravings
Direct shipping to home

€400 VAT included

Wedding Album

Basic album
24 pages

Color chart to choose from
Special finishes

Custom engraving
Direct shipping to home

€260 VAT included



Costa Brava - Girona - Barcelona

jordigraufotografia@gmail.com

www. jordigraufotografia.com

Contact

Jordi Grau Photography

A photography, a history


